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Abstract

Thin film fuel cells have been fabricated by impregnation of inorganic porous membranes with inorganic proton conductor.

Anodic alumina membranes (50 lm thick and pore diameter of 200 nm), filled with CsHSO4 salt have been used as protonic con-

ductor in a hydrogen-oxygen fuel cell working between 423 and 443 K in dry atmosphere. Polarization curves at 433 K showing

ohmic control with open circuit values near 0.8 V and short circuit current around 8 mA cm�2 have been obtained. Possible causes

of degradation as well as alternative routes to overcome some of the problems encountered with this approach will be reported.

� 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Due to the high cost of polymeric membranes and
poisoning effects of catalyst in presence of hydrocarbon

fuel there is a large research effort aimed to exploit fuel

cell assembly based on lower cost membranes and elec-

trocatalytic materials [1]. In this frame different strate-

gies have been suggested based on the fabrication of

membranes, which could operate at higher temperatures

where poisoning effects of catalysts are minimized. This

choice would exclude the actual polymeric membranes
employed in PEMFC, which lose their stability and

good performance as proton conductor owing to dehy-

dration effects.

It has been recently suggested that solid acids com-

pounds like CsHSO4, undergoing a superprotonic phase

transition at intermediate temperature (Ttr = 414 K),
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could be used as fuel cell electrolyte in a range of tem-

perature between 423 and 453 K (melting/decomposition

CsHSO4 at 485 K). According to this, CsHSO4 electro-
lyte membrane having thickness around 1.0–1.5 mm

have been prepared and used to fabricate fuel cell work-

ing at 433 K able to provide open circuit cell voltage

(Voc) around 1.1 V and short circuit current density

(Isc) of 45 mA cm�2 [2]. The polarization curves of such

fuel cell appear mainly controlled by a large ohmic drop

into the solid acid membrane so that it should be possi-

ble in principle to improve the fuel cell performance by
working with much thinner membranes.

In this frame we have suggested [3] the use of porous

anodic alumina membranes as template for the fabrica-

tion, by filling the pores of alumina membranes with a

protonic conductor, of inorganic membranes to use in

fuel cell at temperatures higher than usual PEMFC. Po-

rous alumina membranes can be electrochemically

grown in a rather wide range of thickness (from few mi-
cron to hundreds micron) and porosity (from 10% to

30%) with pores diameter ranging from 20 to 200 nm
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depending on anodizing parameters [4,5]. By taking into

account the good thermal stability of alumina mem-

branes in a rather wide range of temperatures our ap-

proach will make possible to prepare different MEA

for different temperatures provided that a suitable elec-

trolyte and pore filling procedure is devised.
In this work we present the preliminary results of a

more systematic research aimed to exploit the possible

use of porous alumina membranes as support for prep-

aration of membrane electrode assembly (MEA) to be

used in a hydrogen–oxygen fuel cell, operating in a

range of temperature between 423 and 443 K.
2. Experimental

Commercial (Anodisc-47 Whatman, 0.2 lm) and

electrochemically grown home-prepared alumina mem-

branes of thickness comprised between 40 and 60 lm
have been employed. The pore filling of as-received or

initially treated membranes was performed with

CsHSO4 protonic conductor synthesized from aqueous
solution of Cs2CO3 (Aldrich, 99%) and H2SO4 (Prolabo,

95%). X-ray analysis of synthesized product was per-

formed by a Philips X-Ray Generator (Model PW

1130) and a PW (Model 1050) goniometry. The identifi-

cation was performed according to the theoretical dif-

fraction data provided by Merinov [6] and the JCPDS

experimental data available for phase II [7]. Scanning

Electron Microscopy analysis of alumina membranes
before and after filling procedure was performed by us-

ing a Philips XL30 ESEM Scanning Electron Micro-

scope. DTA and TGA analysis was performed on

powdered CsHSO4 by using a Netzch STA/409/2 ther-

mal analysis equipment at a heating rate of 5 �C min�1.

Filling procedure. Alumina membranes were filled

with CsHSO4 salt according to different procedures.

The results showed in this paper were obtained by
simple immersion of the sample in saturated CsHSO4

aqueous solution for 15 min. The membrane was subse-

quently dried by dipping in acetone for 10 s and expo-

sure to air for 30 s, for three times.

The composite membranes alumina/CsHSO4 were fi-

nally sandwiched between two carbon paper electrodes

(Toray 40% wet Proofed-E-Tek), covered with a mixture

Pt black/C black (30% Pt on Vulcan XC-72, E-Tek), stir-
red in n-butyl acetate for at least 3 h. The catalyst load-

ing was 1 mg cm�2 of black platinum. The active area

was delimited by insulating silicon rubber having a

square hole of 5 cm2 so that the reported current density

are referred to this active area of MEA.

The MEA was assembled in a single fuel cell appara-

tus (Electrochem, Inc.) and fed with nitrogen (99.95%

purity, 2 bar) during the initial thermal heating period
up to 433 ± 5 K. After reaching the chosen temperature

the cell was fed with oxygen (99.5% purity, 3 bar), and
hydrogen (99.5% purity, 1 bar) preheated at the working

temperature. The cell temperature of 433 K was reached

by a heating plate and monitored on a T controller

(Electrochem, Inc.). The flow rates for the two gases

were measured by two flowmeters (Matheson Instru-

ments), placed before the heating bottles (1.8 l min�1

for O2 and 2.4 l min�1 for H2).

Polarization curves were obtained by using a PAR

Potentiostat 273 A and HP chart recorder and acquired

by computer for subsequent elaboration. A search for

the presence of hydrogen sulphide in the cathodic efflu-

ent was performed by using a qualitative spot test by

bubbling the effluent into 1 M AgNO3 aqueous solution.
3. Results

Salt preparation and characterization. In Fig. 1 it is re-

ported the X-ray diffraction patterns of synthesized

CsHSO4 salt employed to fill the alumina membranes.

For any new preparation an X-ray diffraction pattern

was obtained in order to check any difference in the
X-ray spectra related to the different synthetic routes

used to prepare the salt. It is reported in literature that

CsHSO4 salt can exist in three different phases depend-

ing on the temperature, with monoclinic phases II

and III existing at lower temperatures and phase I,

displaying an high protonic conductivity behavior, at

temperature higher than Tc = 414 K. Although the ther-

modynamically stable phase at room temperature is the
phase III, the metastable phase II it has been reported in

the literature [8,9] to exist depending on different phys-

ico-chemical parameters. In our case regardless of the

synthetic route employed and different experimental

conditions a mixture of different phases (II, III) in differ-

ent ratios were obtained from water crystallization proc-

ess. The DTA and TGA (see Fig. 2) analysis of

precipitated phase displayed three phase transition with
the second and third, very reproducible, transition peaks

at 414 and 488 K, respectively, and a first peak usually

appearing at variable temperature ranging between 323

and 378 K. The two reproducible peaks are attributed

in agreement with literature data [9] to the II) I phase

transition (T=414 K) and to the phase I) liquid phase

(or decomposition) transition (T=488 K). The first tran-

sition peak (phase III)phase II) appeared at different
temperatures (Fig. 2(a) and (b)) in the range above men-

tioned as a function of different salt preparation varia-

bles. Such a variability is known in the literature [9]

and it is reported as ambient sensitive but its origin in

our samples was not investigated.

As a general trend, X-ray-analysis shows a higher

concentration of phase II in the CsHSO4 preparated ac-

cording to the synthetic route above described. However
more intense peaks of phase III were recorded in the X-

ray diffraction pattern of functionalized membranes re-



Fig. 2. DTA and DTG curves of CsHSO4 precipitated phase recorded

at 5 �C min�1 in air. (a) As-prepared. (b) Aged in powder for 30 days.

Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction pattern (Cu Ka) recorded at 298 K and 1�
min�1. (a) CsHSO4 precipitated as synthesized. (b) Anodic alumina

membrane after pore filling with CsHSO4.
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ported in Fig. 1(b). This finding could be related to the

crystallization process in restricted porous sites as well

as to the method followed for crystallizing the salt into

the membrane.

Membranes preparation. In Fig. 3(a) and (b) we re-
port the SEM analysis of as received commercial mem-

branes and home prepared membranes grown in

phosphoric acid solution [10] before filling with protonic

conductor. The usual pores geometry previously reported

in literature is visible in such figures showing cylindri-

cal pores whose dimensions are function of the anodiz-

ing conditions [11–13]. In previous work we have

shown that anodically formed alumina membranes are
amorphous, as evidenced by the lack of alumina phases

reflections in Fig. 1(b), and contain some small amount

of incorporated electrolytic (phosphorous) species. The
membranes are thermally stables and start to crystallize

at around 1143 K. An estimation of porosity for alumina

membranes employed in this work has been per-

formed and an average value of about 30% was done

by assuming that all cylinders are pervious. Such a fig-

ure is in agreement with literature data [10] pertaining

to electrochemically grown membranes under similar
conditions.

The SEM analysis of pores structure of broken mem-

branes before and after filling with CsHSO4 salt is also

reported in Fig. 4(a) and (b) for as received industrial

membranes. Analogous SEM pictures of home-prepared

membranes before and after pores filling are reported in

Fig. 5(a) and (b). The Fig. 5(c) shows the morphology of

the same membrane after testing the fuel cell.



Fig. 3. SEMmorphologyof anodic aluminamembranes surfaces before

filling with protonic conductor: (a) as-received commercial membranes;

(b) home-prepared membranes grown in phosphoric acid solution.

Fig. 4. SEM morphology of pores structure of broken membranes for

as-received industrial anodic alumina membranes: (a) before and (b)

after filling with CsHSO4 salt.

Fig. 5. SEM morphology of pores structure of broken membranes for

home-prepared anodic alumina membranes: (a) before and (b) after

filling with CsHSO4 salt, (c) morphology of the membrane filled with

CsHSO4 after working in a H2/O2 fuel cell at 433 K.
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The initial treatment as well as the filling procedure

affected in some way the polarization curves obtained

under almost identical conditions of preparation and a

problem of reproducibility of MEA assembly was en-

countered in spite of different filling procedure tested

up to now. In the following we will present the best po-

larization curves, in terms of conversion efficiency, ob-

tained representing, however, an average behavior over
numerous electrodes so that they are representative of

our best MEA performances.

Polarization curves. In Fig. 6(a) we report the initial

polarization and output power density curves for the

single fuel cell under the above reported conditions.

The first polarization curve was recorded as soon after

an almost constant open circuit potential (Voc) was

reached after starting the cell feeding with gases



Fig. 6. Polarization curves under linear potential scan (5 mV s�1) for a 5 cm�2 H2/O2 fuel cell at 433 K with CsHSO4 /home-prepared anodic alumina

membrane: (a) 1st cycle obtained immediately after reaching 433 K, (b) 9th cycle.
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(H2/O2). During the equilibration time the Voc value

decreased from an initial value around 1.0 V until
the reported one, which for mostly of best MEA

assemblies was around 0.8 ± 0.05 V. As reported in

figure a large hysteresis was observed by cycling the

cell from Voc to Vsc (short circuit potential) when a

value of current density around 8 mA cm�2 were

measured for best assemblies. A peak power density

of about 2 mW cm�2 was measured at the first polar-

ization curve, but a visible and fast degradation proc-
ess of cell performance was observed by continuously

cycling the cell between Voc and Vsc. The degradation

process affected very much the Isc value, which for the

cell of Fig. 6 changed from the initial 8 to 4.8

mA cm�2 after the third cycle and to 2.2 mA cm�2 af-

ter the 9th cycle (Fig. 6(b)). The Voc value was much

less affected, changing from 0.81 to 0.73 V, after the

first cycle. Moreover the initial Voc value could be re-
covered after flushing the cell with nitrogen under

open circuit condition for sufficient long times but

the Isc value was not recovered after this cleaning pro-

cedure. Usually during the degradation process, due to

cycling, the hysteresis of polarization curves decreased

with the decrease in the Isc value (see Fig. 6(b)). We

have to mention that during the working of the fuel

cell a qualitative analysis of the output gases from
the anodic side evidenced in the effluent the presence

of sulfide species.
4. Discussion

The results previously reported demonstrate that thin

film inorganic composite membranes can be produced
with relatively inexpensive material and by following

a fabrication procedure, which allow an easy scaling
to large area proton conductor membranes for interme-

diate temperature fuel cell. The operating temperature

of membrane can be much higher than that used in this

work if anodic alumina porous membranes are filled

with a higher temperature proton conductor [14]. How-

ever some of the advantages related to the use of

thinner membranes have not been observed in our

assembly and the possible origin of such failure will
be shortly discussed.

The results of Fig. 6 confirm previous findings of

Haile et al. showing that the electrochemical kinetic reac-

tions within the fuel cell are under ohmic control owing

to the large resistance of alumina membranes containing

CsHSO4 salt. However by correcting the data of Haile

et al. for the average estimated porosity (30%) and thick-

ness of anodic alumina membrane (50 lm) it comes out
that our best Isc (8 mA cm�2) values are far from that

ones (300 mA cm�2) expected by scaling the data in [2]

under the hypothesis of pure ohmic control. We have

to mention that, apart the differences in the MEA assem-

bly, the main change in our case was the Pt loading

(1 mg cm�2 against 18 mg cm�2 in [2]). To raise at such

high Pt loading in MEA assembly was rather difficult

in our configuration owing to the fragility of thin alumina
membranes.

However a second aspect to mention was the fact that

a poisoning of the catalyst owing to the formation of

PtS or PtS2 species on the surface electrode at the anode

was occurring during the working period of fuel cell.

The formation of H2S at anode at high temperature

and in presence of platinum catalyst has been suggested

according to equation
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2CsHSO4 þ 4H2 ! Cs2SO4 þ 4H2OþH2S

in [15] and qualitatively tested in our experiments by

flushing the anodic effluent into an AgNO3 aqueous so-
lution. The presence of H2S in the effluent was already

visible near the open circuit condition after a very small

amount of electric charge was circulated in the cell. Our

observation agrees with the suggestion of Haile et al.

[15] that a transformation of sulphate acid to sulphate

with contemporary production of hydrogen sulphide oc-

curs at the catalyst/electrolyte interface during the cur-

rent circulation. Such a transformation from ionic
conducting CsHSO4 to insulating Cs2SO4 could account

for the large hysteresis in the first polarization curves.

The possible crossover of H2/O2, trough not perfectly

sealed pores, cannot be excluded apart the poisoning

of catalyst, owing to the fact that Voc values always less

than 1.0 V, also under transient conditions, were meas-

ured in our cell.
5. Conclusions

At variance with previous results on porous glass
[16] it has been shown, for the first time as far as we

know [3], that thin film alumina membranes can be

used as template for ionic conductor membrane allow-

ing to fabricate different assemblies to be used in differ-

ent types of fuel cell. The easy preparation of alumina

membranes also in large area, their low production cost

and wide range of thermal stability could make them

attractive for more economically viable fuel cell by
allowing to increase the working temperature of the fuel

cell and the use of less expensive catalyst. In front of

such advantage some unsolved problems like: filling of

pores with ionic conductor species, choice of catalyst,

mechanical fragility of anodic alumina membranes,

are still a challenge for electrochemical materials

scientists.
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